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a b s t r a c t
Reconstructions of last interglacial (LIG, MIS 5e, ∼127–117 ka) climate offer insights into the natural
response and variability of the climate system during a period partially analogous to future climate
change scenarios. We present well preserved fossil corals (Diploria strigosa) recovered from the southern
Caribbean island of Bonaire (Caribbean Netherlands). These have been precisely dated by the 230 Th/Umethod to between 130 and 120 ka ago. Annual banding of the coral skeleton enabled construction of
time windows of monthly resolved strontium/calcium (Sr/Ca) temperature proxy records. In conjunction
with a previously published 118 ka coral record, our eight records of up to 37 years in length, cover
a total of 105 years within the LIG period. From these, sea surface temperature (SST) seasonality and
variability in the tropical North Atlantic Ocean is reconstructed. We detect similar to modern SST
seasonality of ∼2.9 ◦ C during the early (130 ka) and the late LIG (120–118 ka). However, within the
mid-LIG, a signiﬁcantly higher than modern SST seasonality of 4.9 ◦ C (at 126 ka) and 4.1 ◦ C (at 124 ka) is
observed. These ﬁndings are supported by climate model simulations and are consistent with the evolving
amplitude of orbitally induced changes in seasonality of insolation throughout the LIG, irrespective of
wider climatic instabilities that characterised this period. The climate model simulations suggest that the
SST seasonality changes documented in our LIG coral Sr/Ca records are representative of larger regions
within the tropical North Atlantic. These simulations also suggest that the reconstructed SST seasonality
increase during the mid-LIG is caused primarily by summer warming. A 124 ka old coral documents, for
the ﬁrst time, evidence of decadal SST variability in the tropical North Atlantic during the LIG, akin to
that observed in modern instrumental records.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Reliable assessments of past natural climate variability are required to further evaluate the strength of modelled future climate
projections, which often underestimate the extent of regional impacts (Braconnot et al., 2012). The last interglacial (LIG, Marine
Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e, 127–117 ka) is often regarded as semianalogous to, and thus a test bed for, future climate change scenarios. However, warmer than present global temperatures during the
LIG resulted from differing orbital conﬁgurations as opposed to increased anthropogenic emissions in recent climate change scenar-
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ios (Yin and Berger, 2010). Although the primary driver of climatic
change differs, the LIG remains an important test bed for climate
sensitivity studies within a warmer than present day earth system
(Lunt et al., 2013). The LIG was punctuated by profound changes
and instabilities. However, as demonstrated by a water hosing experiment performed on model simulations of LIG climate and a
coral proxy record (Felis et al., 2015), temperature seasonality in
the tropical Atlantic was relatively insensitive to the inﬂuences
of monumental ice sheet loss (Blanchon et al., 2009), sea level
rise (O’Leary et al., 2013), rapid reorganisation of oceanic currents
(Galaasen et al., 2014), cold events (Mokeddem et al., 2014) and
abrupt climatic shifts (Sirocko et al., 2005).
Tropical Atlantic climate variability plays a signiﬁcant role in
large-scale climate patterns and although much is known of its
modern variability, the implication of past changes to this system
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Fig. 1. Environmental setting of fossil Bonaire corals (circle). Tropical Atlantic
sea surface temperatures (Locarnini et al., 2013) representing the coolest month,
March (a), and the warmest, October (b), at Bonaire. The Atlantic warm pool is denoted by SST contours of greater than 28.5 ◦ C. (c) Adapted geological schematic of
elevated reef terraces along the coastline of Bonaire (Kim and Lee, 1999). The corals
used in this study were recovered from 4 sites on the lower terrace (d) that formed
during the last interglacial period (Felis et al., 2015; Obert et al., 2016). (The reader
is referred to the online version of this article for full colour reference and interpretation.)

requires further study. In the Caribbean basin, sea surface temperature (SST) variability is a result of variations in North Atlantic sea
level pressure that modulates surface winds and induces ﬂuctuation to the Atlantic Warm Pool (AWP). The AWP is characterised
by surface waters warmer than 28.5 ◦ C located in the tropical Atlantic (Fig. 1) and experiences ﬂuctuations on seasonal, interannual
and multidecadal time scales (Wang et al., 2008). On these latter
two time scales, the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) perturb the AWP, respectively. The climate of the tropical Atlantic is determined by the
maximum extent to which the AWP penetrates during boreal summer. Fluctuations in hurricane activity and Nordeste (Brazil) and
Sahel rainfall originate from within the tropical Atlantic region.
This region is at the crossroads of multiple modes of variability
that derive from the tropical and extratropical oceans (Czaja, 2004)
where a dominant upwelling system, trade winds and currents
preside (Jury, 2009). SST and regional rainfall patterns therefore
express behaviours related to these inﬂuences and are of broad
interest due to their association with decadal shifts in Caribbean
socio-economic output (Jury, 2009). However, the effect of projected climate change on such modes/trends in SST variability remains uncertain.
Coral archives, when supplemented by reliable 230 Th/U ages,
can contribute seasonally resolved time windows for the assessment of past tropical climate variability. LIG Paciﬁc Porites corals
have characterised ENSO variability (Hughen et al., 1999; Tudhope
et al., 2001) Termination II (McCulloch et al., 1999) and modulations to the Kuroshio Current (Suzuki et al., 2001). The latter two
studies reported similar to and increased western Paciﬁc SST seasonality, respectively, compared with modern for their periods of
study within the LIG. Increased LIG SST seasonality has been re-
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ported in the northern Red Sea from a 122 ka coral and accredited
primarily to enhanced winter cooling as a result of a tendency towards a more positive state of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
at that time (Felis et al., 2004). Representation of tropical Atlantic
SST seasonality during the LIG is so far limited to two coral studies
from the Caribbean. A 4-year strontium/calcium (Sr/Ca) Montastraea faveolata record from 127 ka recorded SST seasonality 1 ◦ C
higher than present (Winter et al., 2003), while a 20-year Diploria
strigosa Sr/Ca record at the end of the LIG (118 ka) reconstructed
SST seasonality within the present-day range (Felis et al., 2015).
Prior to the LIG, three Porites sp. coral studies explored SST seasonality during interglacial periods at different South Paciﬁc islands. During MIS 7 at 197 ka, SST seasonality was reported as
identical to modern (Asami et al., 2013). Likewise, during MIS 9
(337–374 ka), SST seasonality was found to be similar to modern
(Kilbourne et al., 2004) and enhanced by up to 15% (Ayling et al.,
2006), respectively. These studies attribute orbital conﬁguration inﬂuencing regional insolation as the primary mechanism behind the
observed tropical SST variability. However all these studies draw
their conclusions from a single coral based time window during
their respective interglacials.
Here we assess past tropical Atlantic climate variability by
quantifying the range of SST seasonality and identifying modes of
SST variability during several coral-based time windows throughout the LIG. We implement Sr/Ca palaeothermometry on precisely
dated fossil specimens of D. strigosa corals that inhabited the shallow tropical waters of the southern Caribbean island of Bonaire
(Caribbean Netherlands). The annually banded aragonite skeleton
of D. strigosa is suitable for precision microsampling techniques
(Hetzinger et al., 2006, 2010; Giry et al., 2010, 2012, 2013; Felis
et al., 2015). Coral Sr/Ca variations are a well-established proxy for
SST variability on seasonal (Gagan et al., 1998), interannual (Felis
et al., 2009) and multidecadal time scales (Linsley et al., 2000).
The reconstruction of Sr/Ca-based SST seasonality is not affected
by glacial/interglacial changes in the Sr content of seawater as a
result of dissolution of shelf carbonates during glacial sea level low
stands nor its residence time, which is on the order of millions of
years (Stoll et al., 1999). These concerns typically affect reconstructions of absolute SST on these time scales (Kilbourne et al., 2004;
Asami et al., 2013; Felis et al., 2012, 2014). Sr/Ca variations
within D. strigosa have been successfully demonstrated to replicate
Caribbean instrumental temperature trends during the past century (Hetzinger et al., 2006, 2010), highlighting the importance of
site speciﬁc modern day records for the interpretation of palaeoclimatic reconstructions. Our study beneﬁts from being able to assess
SST variability based on D. strigosa coral Sr/Ca records from Bonaire
(southern Caribbean) in the context of the modern day, the midto late Holocene (Giry et al., 2012, 2013) and the end of LIG (Felis
et al., 2015). Our well preserved coral material allows further explorations of the factors affecting tropical Atlantic SST variability
for multiple occasions throughout the LIG.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area and environmental setting
The island of Bonaire (∼12◦ 10 N, 68◦ 18 W) is situated ∼100 km
off the north coast of Venezuela in the open ocean setting of
the Lesser Antilles island arc, southern Caribbean Sea (Fig. 1).
Bonaire is characterised by a semi-arid climate, receiving less than
∼550 mm/yr, while easterly trade winds predominate. These trade
winds are commonly referred to as the Caribbean low level jet
and vary in close connection with the North Atlantic subtropical
high. Seasonal SST varies between a mean winter (February/March)
minimum of 25.8 ± 0.6 and a mean summer (September/October)
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maximum of 28.3 ± 0.5 ◦ C (±1 standard deviation) throughout the
years 1910–2000 (ERSSTv3b, Smith et al., 2008).
2.2. Coral material
Cores from 32 fossil Diploria strigosa colonies were drilled during expeditions in 2006 and 2009 on top of an elevated reef terrace
along the north-eastern and eastern coast of Bonaire (Caribbean
Netherlands, Fig. 1d). Coral material was obtained between ∼1.5
and ∼5.5 m above present sea level and between ∼20 and ∼88 m
from the present-day sea cliff edge. This conforms to the lower
terrace described by Kim and Lee (1999) (Fig. 1c), which formed
during the LIG (Felis et al., 2015; Obert et al., 2016). This feature
typiﬁes much of the northern and eastern coastline of Bonaire.
Drilled coral cores were visually inspected and sectioned parallel
to growth direction, as determined from the orientation of corallites. Thin cross sections (slabs) of 6–7 mm were sliced, which
exposed the internal structures of each colony. Thus, it was possible to target the path of microsampling directly parallel to growth.
Seven colonies were selected based on their suitability to produce
the longest and most reliable geochemical records, while reﬂecting
the broad geographical range of material retrieved from Bonaire.
This study followed established procedures outlined by Felis et al.
(2009), Giry et al. (2010, 2012).
2.3. Screening for diagenesis
Coral slabs were initially subjected to X-radiography in order to
establish the presence of clearly identiﬁable density banding. This
also acts as a preliminary indicator of preservation and aids the
assessment of skeletal theca elements suitable for directing microsampling paths. X-radiography also serves to highlight regions
within the coral slab to be avoided due to abnormally high or
low density that likely results from diagenetic alteration. The dense
theca skeletal element has been previously identiﬁed as the most
suitable target source within D. strigosa for yielding Sr/Ca records
(Hetzinger et al., 2006; Giry et al., 2010). Once the target theca
was identiﬁed within each of the seven selected colonies, parallel sections of mixed coralline skeletal elements were screened for
preservation. Firstly, to quantify the calcite content of the aragonite skeleton, samples were ﬁnely ground and subjected to powder
X-ray diffraction analysis (powder XRD). Petrographic thin sections
assessed under transmitted and cross/polarised light visualised any
secondary aragonite or calcite cements.
2.4. Microsampling, Sr/Ca analysis, chronology building and spectral
analyses
Visual slab surface inspection and indications from X-radiographs of coralline density allowed for the identiﬁcation of theca
skeletal wall elements that had suitable orientation to maximise
the yield of coral powder microsampling. An estimate of average coral growth rates was made with further reference to the
annual density bands seen in the X-radiographs. Based on these
rates, continuous microsampling paths of either 0.4 or 0.5 mm
interval spacing along the theca were used to ensure that approximately twelve samples were obtained per year, in accordance
with established procedures (Giry et al., 2010, 2012; Felis et al.,
2015). These sampling paths were created using a 0.6 mm diameter drill bit along the centre of the theca, to a depth of 2 mm.
Subsequent geochemical analysis, visual inspection and additional
X-radiographs conﬁrmed that the sampling path had been precise.
This ensured that the targeted theca has been milled and contamination from adjacent skeletal elements had been avoided. Approximately 0.30–0.35 mg of the milled coral powder was collected,
weighed and dissolved in 4.0 ml of 2% suprapure HNO3 containing

1 ppm Scandium. Coral Sr/Ca measurements were performed using
an ICP-OES at MARUM (University of Bremen). Oﬄine corrections
for instrumental drift were accounted for after each sample using a
laboratory coral standard. Analysed identically to our samples, 74
sub-samples of coral powder reference material JCp-1 (Hathorne
et al., 2013) were measured, and the average Sr/Ca value was
8.902 ± 0.020 mmol/mol. Only Sr/Ca measurements with ≤0.2%
relative standard deviation were assessed further.
Sr/Ca records were assigned age models based on X-radiograph
inferred annual density banding and annual cycling of Sr/Ca seen
in the records themselves. With the support of our climate modelling simulations, we determined that the timing of the maximum (September/October) and minimum (February/March) annual
SST cycle did not change during the last interglacial (LIG) from
that seen in present day SST records (Smith et al., 2008). Annual
maximum and minimum Sr/Ca values were therefore assigned as
tie-points to the coldest (February/March) and warmest (September/October) months, respectively. Monthly time series were generated by following the established procedures of Felis et al. (2009)
and Giry et al. (2010). Thereby, a monthly time series of Sr/Ca results from linear interpolation between these tie-points and subsequent interpolation to monthly resolution. Annual skeletal growth
rates were determined by taking the distance between the maximum Sr/Ca values of each individual year, to that of the next. The
average of all years on record resulted in the mean coral growth
rate.
Within any given year, the Sr/Ca seasonality was calculated by
subtracting the maximum (coldest) from the minimum (warmest)
monthly value, from the oldest toward the youngest part of the
record. The average of all years on record resulted in the mean
Sr/Ca seasonality value, which was then converted to SST seasonality using the seasonal Sr/Ca–SST relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol
per ◦ C for D. strigosa (Hetzinger et al., 2006). Recent studies have
supported the close range of Caribbean D. strigosa monthly Sr/Ca–
SST calibration slopes, reporting values of −0.040 (von Reumont et
al., 2016) and −0.046 (Xu et al., 2015) mmol/mol/◦ C. We employed
the Hetzinger et al. (2006) calibration because it derives from
amongst the longest modern D. strigosa record and its use closely
replicates the instrumental SST seasonality at Bonaire (ERSSTv3b;
Smith et al., 2008), as demonstrated by Giry et al. (2012) using
three modern D. strigosa colonies.
Multitaper method spectral analysis (Ghil et al., 2002) was applied to the detrended and normalised monthly interpolated (with
the mean annual cycle removed) and seasonally collated (boreal
winter: Dec–Feb; spring: Mar–May; summer: Jun–Jul; autumn:
Sep–Nov) coral Sr/Ca records. Signiﬁcance relative to a red noise
null hypothesis was established using a robust method of noise
background estimation (Mann and Lees, 1996) (three tapers; bandwidth parameter two).
2.5. Coral 230 Th/U dating
230
Th/U-ages of our coral colonies were determined using precise 230 Th/U-dating at the Max Planck Institute for Chemistry,
Mainz, Germany (Obert et al., 2016). Here, we only brieﬂy summarise this study. Several sub-samples of each coral were taken for
230
Th/U-dating using a Nu Plasma multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICPMS). Some sub-samples
were comprised of mixed coralline structures, which is typical for
this type of analysis, while others consisted only of the dense
theca element. These dense theca wall samples are generally better preserved, show less evidence for post-depositional diagenetic
alteration and provide more reliable ages (Obert et al., 2016). Here,
the following six criteria were used to assess the reliability of coral
ages.
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Table 1
Details of the coral Sr/Ca records employed in this study.
Sample I.D.

No. of agesa
(Bulk +
Theca)

Agea
(ka)

Standard deviation/errora
(±2 s.d./s.e.)
(ka)

Calcite
contentb
(%)

Annual
growth rate
(cm/yr)
(±1 s.d.)

Sampling
resolution
(samples/yr)
(±1 s.d.)

Record length
(yr)

Sr/Ca
seasonality
(mmol/mol)
(±1 s.e.)

Sr/Ca–SSTc
seasonality
(◦ C)
(±1 s.e.)
(±1 c.e.)

BON-5-D∗
BON-5-A
BON-28-AI
BON-12-A
BON-26-A
BON-24-AII.2
BON-13-AI.1
BON-33-BI.2

1(1 + 0)
6(2 + 4)
2(0 + 2)
4(2 + 2)
2(0 + 2)
3(1 + 2)
1(0 + 1)
1(0 + 1)

117.7
120.5
123.3∗ ∗ ∗
123.9
124.9
125.5
125.8
129.7∗∗

0.8
1.1
3.1∗ ∗ ∗
1.3
1.9
2.4
1.6
1.7∗∗

<1%
≤1%
≤1%
≤1%
≤1%
≤2%
≤1%
≤1%

0.68
0.48
0.84
0.60
0.63
0.62
0.74
0.71

11
15
17
13
13
14
16
13

20
14
6
37
3
5
10
10

0.109 (0.003)
0.129 (0.011)
0.128 (0.013)
0.172 (0.008)
0.139 (0.016)
0.139 (0.019)
0.205 (0.023)
0.128 (0.015)

2.6 (0.1) (0.8)
3.1 (0.3) (0.8)
3.0 (0.3) (0.9)
4.1 (0.2) (0.8)
3.3 (0.4) (0.9)
3.3 (0.5) (0.9)
4.9 (0.5) (1.0)
3.0 (0.4) (0.9)

(0.15)
(0.10)
(0.29)
(0.15)
(0.08)
(0.07)
(0.17)
(0.24)

(2)
(3)
(5)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(5)
(5)

∗ A previously published late last interglacial coral form Bonaire (Felis et al., 2015).

a
A full assessment of dating different skeletal elements and criteria used to determine less strictly reliable ∗∗ and moderately reliable ages ∗ ∗ ∗ are available from Obert et
al. (2016). All other ages are considered strictly reliable (Section 2.5). To calculate the age when multiple determinations of an individual coral existed, the weighted mean
and weighted standard error of the sub-samples was used.
b
c

Powder X-ray diffraction to quantify the calcite content of the coral material.
Coral Sr/Ca–SST seasonal relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C was used (Hetzinger et al., 2006) and the ±1 standard error (s.e.) and combined error (c.e.) considered.

Table 2
Characteristics of the relevant forcings of carbon dioxide (CO2 ), methane (CH4 ), nitrous oxide (NO2 ) and orbital parameters applied to our time-slice equilibrium simulations,
using the coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation model COSMOS. Experiments are representative of the pre-industrial period (PI), 120, 125 and 130 ka (LIG120,
LIG125 and LIG130, respectively). The extent of ice sheets is ﬁxed to that of the pre-industrial period.
Experiment

CO2
(ppm)

CH4
(ppb)

NO2
(ppb)

Eccentricity

Obliquity

Precession

PI
LIG120
LIG125
LIG130

280
268
276
257

760
261
263
238

270
261
263
238

0.017
0.041
0.040
0.038

23.446
22.998
23.790
24.246

282.040
209.040
127.140
48.320

• The existence of primary aragonitic textures
• Calcite content ≤2%
• 238 U concentration within the range of the respective modern
coral species

• <1 ng g−1 232 Th content
• (234 U/238 U)i = 1.1468 ± 0.004
• Different sub-samples of the same coral have 230 Th/U-ages and
activity ratios in agreement within error
230
Th/U-ages are considered as “strictly reliable” if all criteria are fulﬁlled, “less strictly reliable” if the initial (234 U/238 U)
activity ratio is within 1.1468 ± 0.008, as opposed to ±0.004,
and “moderately reliable” if the 232 Th content was also larger
than 1 ng g−1 (Obert et al., 2016). For multiple determinations
of an individual coral, we use the weighted mean and weighted
standard error of the sub-samples to calculate the age (Table 1).
All ages are presented as thousand years ago (ka) before the
year of measurement (AD 2014). Uncertainties are quoted at the
2σ -level.

2.6. Climate model set-up and experimentation
We performed numerical simulations using the coupled general
atmosphere–ocean circulation model COSMOS developed originally
at the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology, Hamburg, Germany.
COSMOS (Jungclaus et al., 2010) is comprised of an atmospheric
model ECHAM5, an ocean model MPIOM, and a dynamical vegetation model JSBACH. Further details underpinning the models
incorporated into COSMOS can be found in Stepanek and Lohmann
(2012) and Felis et al. (2015). Orbital and greenhouse gas parameters identical to those used in the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project (Table 2) are employed and values evaluated
after a spin up of 2500 years. We conduct four equilibrium simulations using 100 pre-industrial and 400 LIG years to evaluate
modelled North Atlantic SST seasonality during the pre-industrial,

120, 125 and 130 ka for a 1◦ × 1◦ gridbox centred at 12.5◦ N,
68◦ W. These time-slice experiments supplement COSMOS transient simulations of the LIG SST seasonality utilised in Felis et al.
(2015).
3. Results
3.1. Skeletal preservation of fossil Diploria strigosa corals
Clear and distinct density banding patterns are observed within
the X-radiographs of our seven fossil coral colonies (Fig. 2c) and
are comparable to the annual density-band pairs reported for modern, mid- to late Holocene and late LIG D. strigosa corals from
Bonaire (Giry et al., 2012; Felis et al., 2015). The X-radiographs
indicate that regions of abnormal skeletal density, which typify areas of diagenetic alteration, were avoided. Powder XRD analysis
of bulk skeletal material deﬁned the calcite content of six of our
seven fossil colonies to be ≤1% (Table 1). BON-24-AII.2 contained
≤2% calcite, which is within acceptable levels for the purposes of
our investigations and consistent with other LIG coral palaeoclimatic studies (Felis et al., 2004). Representative thin section images
(Fig. 2a–b) revealed that the majority of skeletal elements were
free of secondary aragonite cement. On the rare occasion that these
were noted, they were found to exist in the porous septa and collumellae skeletal elements of the coralline structure and not the
theca from which geochemical sampling was targeted. Therefore,
we consider our corals well preserved and suitable for palaeoclimatic reconstructions.
3.2. Coral 230 Th/U ages
Following the reliability criteria established by Obert et al.
(2016), ﬁve of the seven corals have strictly reliable ages (Table 1). Although passing all other criteria, the age of coral colony
BON-33-BI.2 age is deemed “less strictly reliable” as the age
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Fig. 2. Visual assessment of coral slabs arranged according to 230 Th/U-ages (descending = older). Thin section images of fossil Diploria strigosa colonies using (a) transmitted
and (b) cross-polarised light microscopy at ×5 magniﬁcation (bar = 500 μm). (c) Positive print X-radiographs of coral slabs reveal preserved skeletal elements and density
banding in all colonies regardless of age. Red lines denote Sr/Ca analysis sampling paths along theca skeletal elements. Boxes indicate sampled 230 Th/U-dating sections. Black
arrows = ﬁve-year intervals of annual high-low density band pairs. Bar denotes 1 cm. (The reader is referred to the online version of this article for full colour reference and
interpretation.)
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Fig. 3. Monthly resolved Sr/Ca records from last interglacial Bonaire corals (Diploria strigosa), arranged based on 230 Th/U-ages for the early, mid- and late interglacial.
Associated sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies were calculated using the seasonal Sr/Ca–SST relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C (Hetzinger et al., 2006) for
D. strigosa. Growth direction is from left to right, older to younger. (∗ ) A coral record from Felis et al. (2015). Records comprised of samples from different overlapping theca
walls within a colony are indicated by a horizontal line (greyscale shading = sampled theca). (The reader is referred to the online version of this article for full colour
reference and interpretation.)

has an (234 U/238 U) activity ratio equal to 1.1468 within ±0.008
rather than ±0.004. In addition, the two ages determined for
BON-28-A showed a 232 Th content ≥1 ng g−1 . Thus, we consider the age of this sample “moderately reliable”. The majority
of 230 Th/U-ages cluster around peak LIG conditions (123.3 ± 3.1,
123.9 ± 1.3, 124.9 ± 1.9, 125.5 ± 2.4, 125.8 ± 1.6 ka) while BON-5-A
and BON-33-BI.2 grew during the late (120.5 ± 1.1 ka) and early
(129.7 ± 1.7 ka) LIG, respectively. Thus our coral Sr/Ca records reﬂect a broad range of time intervals throughout the LIG.
3.3. Coral Sr/Ca derived SST time windows during the LIG
Throughout the LIG, we present 85 years of monthly resolved
Sr/Ca records from seven fossil corals, representing time windows of between 3 and 37 years (Fig. 3). In addition, we make
use of a previously published 20 year monthly coral Sr/Ca record
from Bonaire (117.7 ± 0.8 ka) (Felis et al., 2015). Annual cycles
within the Sr/Ca records are distinct and correspond to the annual density pattern observed in the X-radiographs. Robust internal chronologies were established that facilitate the interpretation of LIG seasonal to interannual SST variability. The details underpinning the Sr/Ca records can be found in Table 1.
Within our Sr/Ca records that comprise of sampling from multiple theca wall elements within the same colony (BON-12-A
and BON-13-A1.1) we detect no anomalous shifts in mean Sr/Ca
or reconstructed SST seasonality. Although relationships between
growth rates and Sr/Ca ratios have been suggested for other coral
species (Goodkin et al., 2007), we found no correlation between
D. strigosa growth rates and annual mean Sr/Ca or Sr/Ca seasonality values.

3.4. Coral Sr/Ca seasonality throughout the LIG
Mean modern instrumental seasonality of SST surrounding
Bonaire is 2.9 ± 0.5 ◦ C (±1 standard deviation, s.d., 1910–2000)
(Smith et al., 2008). Employing the seasonal Sr/Ca–SST relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C for D. strigosa (Hetzinger et al.,
2006), this has been successfully reconstructed using three modern D. strigosa colonies from Bonaire, which recorded mean SST
seasonality as 2.8 ± 0.4 ◦ C (±1 s.d.) (Giry et al., 2012). The use
of other monthly Sr/Ca–SST calibration slopes (Giry et al., 2012;
Xu et al., 2015; von Reumont et al., 2016) alters mainly the absolute amplitude of reconstructed SST seasonality but has only minor
effects on the relative SST seasonality estimates exhibited by our
speciﬁc corals. We note that modern coral-based SST seasonality ranges from 2.4 ± 0.3 to 3.0 ± 0.3 ◦ C (±1 standard error, s.e.),
reﬂecting intercolony differences, which are not associated with
different sampling resolutions, growth rates or real differences in
SST seasonality over the last century. Consequently, our Sr/Ca derived LIG SST seasonality reconstructions implement the s.e. of an
individual fossil coral. Although it’s not possible to identify the exact palaeo-reef environment (fore or back reef) each coral grew
within, we ﬁnd no evidence such as anomalous growth within our
LIG records, which would be indicative of the inﬂuence of different
reef environments (water depths) on SST seasonality. To address
this uncertainty we additionally consider the combined error (c.e.)
of Abram et al. (2009) which incorporates differences between the
reconstructed mean SST seasonality from three modern Bonaire
corals (Giry et al., 2012). The c.e. is derived from the combination (root of the sum of the squares) of 1) the standard deviation
(2 s.d.) of the reconstructed mean Sr/Ca seasonality value from
three modern corals and 2) the standard error (2 s.e.) surround-
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Fig. 4. Bonaire coral Sr/Ca derived sea surface temperature (SST) seasonality for the last interglacial (LIG) (this study), the end of LIG (∗ ) (Felis et al., 2015), the mid- to late
Holocene and modern times (Giry et al., 2012). Less robust LIG records of <10 years are indicated by white bars. Coral Sr/Ca derived SST seasonality calculated using the
seasonal Sr/Ca–SST relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C (Hetzinger et al., 2006). ±1 standard error and ±1 combined error, thick and thin vertical lines, respectively.
Dark orange horizontal bar with ±1 standard deviation (light grey shading), shows the reconstructed modern mean SST seasonality based on three modern corals. This is in
agreement with the mean instrumental SST seasonality (yellow bar; 1910–2000) for a 2◦ × 2◦ gridbox centred on 12◦ N, 68◦ W (ERSST3vb; Smith et al., 2008). (The reader is
referred to the online version of this article for full colour reference and interpretation.)

ing the mean of all Sr/Ca seasonality on record within each fossil
coral. We examine the individual coral errors relative to the s.d.
of Sr/Ca–SST seasonality from the three modern corals. The details
underpinning our coral Sr/Ca records (Table 1) are consistent with
those reported by Giry et al. (2012) and other LIG coral records
(Felis et al., 2004, 2015).
Compared to the modern coral reconstructed mean SST seasonality of 2.8 ± 0.4 ◦ C (±1 s.d.) (Fig. 4), we ﬁnd that our oldest
coral at 129.7 ± 1.7 ka records a similar seasonality of 3.0 ±0.4 ◦ C
(±1 s.e.) during the early LIG. Three of ﬁve mid-LIG corals, which
contain ≤6 years, record a similar to modern SST seasonality of
3.3 ± 0.5 ◦ C (±1 s.e.), 3.3 ± 0.4 ◦ C (±1 s.e.) and 3.0 ± 0.3 ◦ C (±1 s.e.)
at 125.5 ± 2.4, 124.9 ± 1.9 and 123.3 ± 3.1 ka, respectively. However, two coral records at 125.8 ± 1.6 and 123.9 ± 1.3 ka, which
contain ≥10 years and are considered to be more robust, record
signiﬁcantly higher than modern SST seasonality of 4.9 ± 0.5 (±1
s.e.) and 4.1 ± 0.2 ◦ C (±1 s.e.), respectively. The former value is
the highest SST seasonality observed in any of the Bonaire coral
time windows. Towards the end of LIG, SST seasonality is found
to reduce to 3.1 ± 0.3 ◦ C (±1 s.e.) and 2.6 ± 0.1 ◦ C (±1 s.e.) at
120.5 ± 1.1 ka and 117.7 ± 0.8 ka, respectively. These late LIG SST
seasonality values are similar to modern day.
Without fossil coral records spanning several decades or more,
questions regarding our ability to capture and interpret climate
evolution during the LIG arise (e.g., Kilbourne et al., 2004). For
instance, to what extent can a snapshot of SST seasonality from
a coral Sr/Ca time window represent a mean climatic state during the LIG, rather than a short-term excursion? Indeed, within a
time window of less than 20 years, how might a single year dominate the interpreted seasonality signal? In order to address these
questions, we focus on our two coral time windows that reﬂect
higher than present day seasonality (Fig. 4). Firstly, our most robust record of LIG SST variations comprises of 37 annual cycles
from 123.9 ± 1.3 ka. The record of annual seasonality was detrended, and running averages (windows) of various lengths were
analysed relative to the standard error (±1 s.e. and ±2 s.e.) of
the entire record to create hypothetical shorter records of different lengths. Any averaged value within a running window that
exceeds the standard error envelope (±2 s.e.) does not fully represent the seasonality expressed by the entire coral record. We thus
consider a record of that length to be more easily inﬂuenced by
short-term (interannual) excursions in reconstructed SST seasonality. Fig. 5 illustrates that any given running window of < ten
years has a value that exceeds ±2 s.e. of the entire 123.9 ± 1.3 ka

Fig. 5. Detrended annual sea surface temperature seasonality record for 123.9 ±
1.3 ka (black dots). Running windows of length averaging ten (red), nine (light blue)
and eight years (dark blue). ±1 (dark grey) and 2 (light grey) standard error envelopes from the record mean are displayed. (The reader is referred to the online
version of this article for full colour reference and interpretation.)

record and therefore should be considered unrepresentative. Although this approach is only appropriate to use within this speciﬁc record and only for D. strigosa corals, it lends support to
the rationale behind excluding our 123.3 ± 3.1, 124.9 ± 1.9 and
125.5 ± 2.4 ka records. These records depict SST seasonality similar to modern values while being of ≤ six years in length (Fig. 4,
denoted by white bars). The moderately reliable age obtained for
our 123.3 ± 3.1 ka coral further adds doubt to the interpretation
of this record. Our 125.8 ± 1.6 ka record of maximum SST seasonality is supported despite being 10 years in length. Although
close examination of this record reveals no reason to do so, randomly excluding the SST seasonality of any year from this record
reduces the SST seasonality such that the ± s.e. overlaps with
our other mid-LIG record (123.9 ka). Importantly, the mean SST
seasonality of our 125.8 ± 1.6 ka record remains above that (±1
s.e. and c.e.) of the modern average. In summary, the remaining
four robust records (at 120.5, 123.9, 125.8 and 129.7 ka), plus the
previously published coral from 117.7 ka (Felis et al., 2015), are
used to reconstruct the evolution of SST seasonality throughout
the LIG. Two of which (123.9 and 125.8 ka) express SST seasonality signiﬁcantly higher than modern values during the midLIG.
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Time-slice equilibrium simulations of pre-industrial, 120, 125
and 130 ka SST seasonality using the coupled atmosphere–
ocean general circulation model COSMOS depict a similartrend
of 3.5 ± 0.7 ◦ C, 3.9 ± 0.7 ◦ C, 5.8 ± 1.0 ◦ C and 4.9 ± 0.9 ◦ C (±1
s.d.) (Fig. 6b), respectively. These results are in agreement with
the composite coral Sr/Ca derived SST seasonality for ∼120 and
∼125 ka, and indicate that these are representative of the wider
tropical and North Atlantic region (Fig. 7). Furthermore, our timeslice simulations demonstrate that enhanced mid-LIG SST seasonality in the tropical Atlantic, as indicated by the Bonaire
coral Sr/Ca records, was primarily the result of summer warming
(Fig. 6c).
3.5. Coral Sr/Ca–SST variability at 124 ka
Of the eight presented coral Sr/Ca records only that of 123.9 ±
1.3 ka, from the mid-LIG, is of suﬃcient length to potentially capture interannual to decadal modes of SST variability (Fig. 3). From
the 35 continuous years (of 37 years) of this monthly resolved
record, we detected quasi-biennial SST variability at 2.7 years with
99% conﬁdence and decadal SST variability at 12.2 years with
95% conﬁdence (Fig. 8). Seasonal decomposition of the record reveals that quasi-biennial (2.6 years) SST variability is signiﬁcant at
95% during December–February (DJF) and June–August (JJA), but is
most signiﬁcant at 99% during March–May (MAM). Quasi-decadal
(8.7 years) and decadal (12.3 years) SST variability is only signiﬁcant (95%) within the DJF record.
4. Discussion
Prior to this study, LIG tropical Atlantic SST seasonality had
been characterised by four years of Sr/Ca derived SST from a
127 ka aged Montastraea faveolata coral from the Isla de Mona,
north-eastern Caribbean (Winter et al., 2003), and 20 years (Felis
et al., 2015) from a 118 ka aged Diploria strigosa coral from Bonaire.
These two single snapshot studies, the ﬁrst from the mid and
the second from the late LIG, report SST seasonality as having
been enhanced by 1 ◦ C compared to the present day and within
the modern range, respectively. By reconstructing a comprehensive
evolution of tropical Atlantic SST seasonality throughout the LIG,
we support and build on these two studies that attributed the role
of orbital controls on the seasonal insolation cycle as the primary
driver of tropical SST seasonality from a single last interglacial time
window. Our reconstructed peak SST seasonality of 4.9 ± 0.5 ◦ C
(±1 s.e.) at 125.8 ka, in conjunction with our 123.9 ka record
(4.1 ± 0.2 ◦ C), reconstructs mean SST seasonality higher than modern (2.8 ± 0.4 ◦ C, ±1 s.d.) and likely reﬂects a period of peak SST
seasonality within the Caribbean during the LIG. This assessment
is further supported when the combined error is considered (Fig. 4
and Fig. 6). The combined error (Abram et al., 2009) incorporates
modern day intercolony differences and thus reﬂects the potential
uncertainties in the Sr/Ca–SST calibration, location, water depth
(reef habitats) and time intervals associated with differing Sr/Ca–
SST seasonality reconstructed from three modern corals (Giry et
al., 2012). Although our records of ≤6 years window length are
unlikely to fully represent SST seasonality for their respective LIG
time period, they do provide insights into coral based SST reconstructions. BON-28-A (Table 1) (123.3 ka) has a moderately reliable
age with relatively large uncertainty (±3.1 ka), which can potentially place it into the late-LIG for which its reconstructed SST
seasonality of 3.0 ◦ C would be plausible. BON-26-A (124.9 ka) and
BON-24-AII.2 (125.5 ka) record SST seasonality marginally higher
but within error of modern day values. These records illustrate the
high degree of variability in reconstructed mid-LIG seasonality and
thus the importance of long and continuous records.

Fig. 6. Bonaire coral- and model-based sea surface temperature (SST) seasonality throughout the last interglacial (LIG). (a) Seasonality of insolation (June–July–
August, JJA minus December–January–February, DJF) at the latitude of Bonaire
(12◦ N) (Berger, 1978). (b) Transient (Felis et al., 2015) and time-slice (squares) simulations of SST seasonality (September–October, SO minus February–March, FM)
around Bonaire (1◦ × 1◦ gridbox centred at 12.5◦ N, 68◦ W) using the coupledatmosphere–ocean general circulation model COSMOS. (c) Transient and time-slice
(squares) simulations of Bonaire summer/autumn (SO) and winter/spring (FM) SST.
Thick lines (b,c) represents a 21-point running average of the transient simulation
(representing an average of 210 calendar years) and vertical lines around squares
represent the ±1 standard deviation (s.d.) of the time-slice simulations. (d) Modern
and mid- to late Holocene (Giry et al., 2012), end of LIG (∗ , Felis et al., 2015) and
LIG coral Sr/Ca derived SST seasonality for Bonaire (±1 standard error = thick vertical lines, ±1 combined error = thin vertical lines. The three modern corals mean is
represented by an orange line with ±1 s.d. (light orange shading) and agrees with
modern instrumental SST seasonality (1910–2000, ERSSTv3b; Smith et al., 2008).
Coral Sr/Ca derived SST seasonality calculated using the seasonal Sr/Ca–SST relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C (Hetzinger et al., 2006). White dots denote records
of < ten years length. All LIG coral ages are considered strictly reliable (Obert et al.,
2016) (Section 2.5), aside from a less strictly reliable (∗∗ ) and a moderately reliable
(∗ ∗ ∗ ) age. 230 Th/U-age uncertainty is reported at 2σ level. (The reader is referred
to the online version of this article for full colour reference and interpretation.)

4.1. Forcings on SST seasonality during the LIG
In the Northern Hemisphere, the annual cycle of insolation was
signiﬁcantly more pronounced during the LIG as a result of an enhanced precession cycle, driven by higher obliquity and eccentricity. This coincided with the occurrence of the perihelion in boreal
summer (Yin and Berger, 2010). Such an orbital conﬁguration induced stronger seasonal amplitudes of insolation at the latitude
of Bonaire (12◦ N) during the LIG (Fig. 6a). In addition to the previously published coral at 117.7 ka (Felis et al., 2015), the Sr/Ca
derived SST seasonality from four of our seven new coral time
windows, which we consider to be the more robust records (at
120.5, 123.9, 125.8 and 129.7 ka), follow the evolving seasonal cycle of insolation during the LIG (Fig. 6a). The signiﬁcantly higher
than present-day SST seasonality at 125.8 and 123.9 ka are in
the midst of the LIG and consistent with peak seasonality of in-
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Fig. 7. Modelled and coral Sr/Ca derived sea surface temperature (SST) seasonality during the last interglacial (LIG). (a) COSMOS climate model time-slice simulations of LIG
North Atlantic SST seasonality anomaly relative to a pre-industrial simulation and Bonaire coral Sr/Ca–SST seasonality anomaly (circles) relative to modern SST seasonality
(1910–2000, ERSSTv3b, Smith et al., 2008). (b) Simulated SST seasonality around Bonaire (1◦ × 1◦ gridbox centred at 12.5◦ N, 68◦ W) at pre-industrial, 120, 125 and 130 ka
(±1 standard deviation, thin vertical lines). (c) Modern instrumental SST seasonality (1910–2000, ERSSTv3b, Smith et al., 2008) compared to that derived from three modern,
a 117.7, 120.5, 123.9, 125.8 and 129.7 ka coral (±1 standard error = vertical lines). Horizontal dashed lines denote the pre-industrial and modern analogue for the modelled
(b) and coral reconstructed (c) seasonal SST range, respectively. Coral Sr/Ca–SST derived using the seasonal Sr/Ca–SST relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C (Hetzinger
et al., 2006). The mean of the Sr/Ca–SST seasonality based on three modern corals successfully reconstructs modern instrumental SST seasonality (1910–2000; Smith et al.,
2008). (The reader is referred to the online version of this article for full colour reference and interpretation.)

Fig. 8. Multi-taper spectral analysis of a 35-year monthly resolved coral Sr/Ca
proxy record of sea surface temperature (SST) from 124 ka ago. (a) Monthly and
seasonally-decomposed time series representing boreal winter (December–January–
February, DJF), spring (March–April–May, MAM), summer (June–July–August, JJA)
and autumn (September–October–November, SON). Associated SST anomaly derived
using a seasonal coral Sr/Ca-relationship of −0.042 mmol/mol per ◦ C for Diploria
strigosa (Hetzinger et al., 2006). (b) Multitaper method spectral analysis implementing a red noise null hypothesis (Ghil et al., 2002) on detrended and normalised
monthly (with averaged seasonal cycle removed) and seasonally collated time series.
95% and 99% conﬁdence limits are shown. Vertical grey bars highlight signiﬁcant periodicities. (The reader is referred to the online version of this article for full colour
reference and interpretation.)

solation at ∼125.5 ka (Berger, 1978). The coupled SST-insolation
seasonality trend we describe throughout the LIG is similar to
the trend observed during the mid- to late Holocene. During the
latter period, a notable exception to this trend identiﬁed in a
2.3 ka coral is interpreted to reﬂect a time interval of strengthened
ENSO teleconnections to the Caribbean region (Giry et al., 2012;

Felis et al., 2015). Importantly however, this does not necessarily
imply a strengthening of the ENSO phenomenon in the tropical
Paciﬁc at that time (Felis et al., 2015).
Likewise, our climate model (COSMOS) time-slice simulations
and the transient simulations (Felis et al., 2015) of LIG SST seasonality are consistent with the coral based results (Fig. 6). Fig. 7a
illustrates this modelled SST seasonality trend as representative
for the Caribbean and large areas of the tropical North Atlantic.
In comparison with the coral records that cluster around 120
and 125 ka, modelled SST seasonality is higher by ∼1 to 2 ◦ C,
while at 130 ka, a ∼2 ◦ C higher seasonality was found. These
results are broadly consistent with a ∼0.6 ◦ C higher seasonality
of the modelled pre-industrial SST compared to the instrumental
record (ERSSTv3b; 1910–2000) which, importantly, is in agreement
with the reconstructed modern mean coral Sr/Ca–SST seasonality
(Fig. 6). Regardless of uncertainties surrounding ice sheet sensitivity and vegetation feedback during interglacials, the pre-industrial,
120 and 125 ka SST seasonality simulations are in agreement,
within error (±1 s.d.), with their coral counterparts (Fig. 7). The
deviation from the coral record at 130 ka is likely a result of
the model initialisation parameters being unrepresentative of this
time. The continued inﬂuences of a rapid deglaciation event (Termination II) likely saw the presence of larger continental ice sheets
and a reorganisation of North Atlantic oceanic currents around
130 ka (Govin et al., 2012, and references therein). Of signiﬁcance
to this study is the evolving trend of SST seasonality throughout
the LIG, which is similarly expressed by the coral reconstructions
and climate model simulations.
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The advantage of the combined coral proxy and modelling approach presented here is the consistency of the results from our
coral Sr/Ca records, the time-slice simulations and the transient
simulations of Felis et al. (2015). These modelling efforts reveal
that the mid-LIG increased SST seasonality in the Caribbean Sea
results primarily from summer warming, contrary to the conclusion reached in Winter et al. (2003). Our coral Sr/Ca records and
time-slice simulations also further substantiate the transient modelling and hosing experiments (Felis et al., 2015) that demonstrate the insensitivity of tropical SST seasonality to the wider
climate instabilities that perturbed the Atlantic realm during the
LIG (Sirocko et al., 2005; Blanchon et al., 2009; O’Leary et al., 2013;
Galaasen et al., 2014; Mokeddem et al., 2014). In summary, our results aﬃrm the prevailing inﬂuence of orbital insolation changes
on tropical SST seasonality.
Tropical Paciﬁc SST seasonality has been demonstrated, using
single coral time windows, to be in agreement with the orbital
conﬁguration inﬂuencing seasonality of insolation during MIS 7
(197 ka) (Asami et al., 2013) and MIS 9 (337–374 ka) (Kilbourne
et al., 2004; Ayling et al., 2006). In conjunction with these studies,
tropical SST seasonality during the last 3 interglacials is observably sensitive to the prevailing orbital conﬁguration and resulting
inﬂuence on the seasonality of insolation. Our multicoral approach
allows us to demonstrate this for the LIG with greater certainty.
Furthermore, multicoral reconstructions of the evolution of SST
seasonality during the LIG contribute to efforts to chart the sequence of events that characterise the LIG, within well-deﬁned
age uncertainties (Govin et al., 2015). For instance, we reconstruct
early LIG tropical Atlantic SST seasonality at 130 ka that is similar
to modern, implying that modern day SST seasonality at Bonaire
was reached relatively rapidly after the onset of the LIG following Termination II. However, tropical Atlantic corals which date to
deglacial and glacial periods are required to further test such assertions.
4.2. Spectral variability of SST at 123.9 ± 1.3 ka
We detect quasi-biennial (2.6–2.7 years) SST variability at
123.9 ka in the monthly, summer (JJA), spring (MAM) and winter
(DJF) coral Sr/Ca based SST records (Fig. 8b), which is in agreement
with the modern instrumental SST record (Smith et al., 2008).
These ﬁndings are in accordance with the quasi-biennial behaviour
observed within Atlantic SST variability (Dima and Lohmann, 2004)
and its inﬂuence on a similar quasi-biennial variance seen in tropical Atlantic hurricane activity (Gray, 1984). We also detect a quasidecadal SST variability of 8.7 years in our 123.9 ka winter record.
However, although the underpinning mechanisms are poorly constrained, the NAO is thought to modulate this ∼8 year mode by
inducing ﬂuctuations in the easterly trade winds and rainfall in
the region of coastal Venezuela (Jury, 2009).
Despite the length of our 123.9 ka record being at the limit
of detection of decadal variability, a decadal spectral peak of ∼12
years is visually observable throughout all component series, but
is only signiﬁcant in the monthly and DJF SST time series (Fig. 8b).
While being found in modern instrumental SST records (Deser and
Blackmon, 1993) and the Cariaco basin sedimentary records spanning the past ∼800 years (Black et al., 1999), our 123.9 ka coral
record represents the ﬁrst evidence of decadal SST variability in the
tropical North Atlantic during the LIG. This decadal mode is indicative of the Atlantic SST anomaly tripole that inﬂuences basin wide
air-sea heat ﬂuxes and climatic patterns (Moron et al., 1998). The
detection of these SST modes in the southern Caribbean during the
LIG suggests a prevailing interconnection with the North Atlantic
at that time, perhaps strengthened by orbital forcing. More studies involving multiple sub-annually resolved proxy records of SST
are required to further assess the precise relationships between
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interannual to decadal modes of LIG climate variability and corresponding forcing mechanisms.
5. Conclusions
Utilising Sr/Ca measurements of well dated and preserved fossil Diploria strigosa corals from the southern Caribbean island of
Bonaire; we generated monthly resolved records that reconstruct
SST seasonality and variability for various time windows throughout the LIG. These records, along with a previously published one
(Felis et al., 2015), total 105 years in length and allow a unique assessment of tropical Atlantic SST seasonality and climate variability
during the LIG. Relative to modern instrumental SST records and
mid- to late Holocene and modern coral based SST reconstructions
we make the following conclusions:

• Our monthly coral Sr/Ca derived SST proxy records reconstruct
similar to modern SST seasonality of ∼2.9 ◦ C during the early
(130 ka) and late LIG (120–118 ka) in the tropical North Atlantic Ocean. However, within the mid-LIG at ∼126 ka and
∼124 ka we ﬁnd signiﬁcantly higher than modern SST seasonality of 4.9 and 4.1 ◦ C, respectively. The reconstructed evolution of SST seasonality is consistent with the evolving amplitude of orbitally induced changes in seasonality of insolation
throughout the LIG. This demonstrates the dominance of orbitally controlled changes in the seasonality of insolation on
the seasonality of tropical Atlantic SST during the LIG.
• Our climate model simulations are in agreement with the coral
Sr/Ca derived SST records of seasonality changes throughout
the LIG as a result of orbital forcing and illustrate the representative nature of the reconstructed SST seasonality evolution between 118 and 130 ka for the tropical North Atlantic
Ocean. Additionally, our model simulations indicate that reconstructed higher SST seasonality during the mid-LIG was
primarily the result of warmer summers.
• In our longest coral record, 35 continuous years from 123.9 ka
during the mid-LIG, we detect modes of SST variability. A pattern of quasi-biennial (2.6–2.7 years) SST variability was in
existence in the tropical North Atlantic during the mid-LIG. We
also ﬁnd evidence for quasi-decadal (8.7 years) and decadal
(∼12.2 years) SST variability in the tropical North Atlantic during the mid-LIG. These modes of SST variability are similarly
observed in modern instrumental records. Decadal variability
is a fundamental feature of North Atlantic SST at the present
day. We identify its persistence in this region during a period
of the past characterised by warmer than modern conditions
and differing orbital conﬁgurations.
• The LIG remains an important test-bed for our understanding of climate dynamics, and here we establish that alongside
the range of estimates reported for how much warmer the LIG
was than today, signiﬁcant orbitally induced changes occurred
in tropical SST seasonality. Recent studies have illustrated that
the LIG was a period of notable climatic shifts and instabilities
(Felis et al., 2015), however, tropical North Atlantic SST seasonality was relatively stable and evolved in tandem with orbitally
driven seasonality of insolation. In light of future changes to
climatic boundary conditions, our results point to the important role of orbital insolation forcing on tropical SST seasonality during interglacials warmer than today.
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